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Transliteration and translation for "Address to the visitor of the tomb of Sobekdjedju", following the transcription of Sethe (1924), p. 87.
The transliteration throughout follows Hannig (1995).
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j cnhw tpjw-tj m hmwntr hmwt-ntr wcbw
O living who are on earth, consisting of prophets and prophetesses, priests,

hnww hnwwt nw rt-pr pn n Wsjr hnrt jmntjw
and male and female musicians of this temple of Osiris, foremost of those in the west,

jrrw jht jm=f n shw=sn dd=t n hnqt 1000 kš
who perform rituals there for their blessed dead, you say: 'A thousand of bread, beer, oxen,

spd šs mnht n kš n jmrtj hlnwtj Sbk-ddw ms.n Wsrt-st
fowl, alabaster and clothing for the spirit of the chamberlain Sobekdjedju, born of Useretsat.'